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I, INTRODUCTION

1, On 30 November 1987, the General Asrrrmbly adopted resolution 42133,
paragraphs 13 and 16 oi which read as followsa

“13. m the Secretary-General to invite the views of Member States
on all aspect6 of the question of the prevention c-2 an arm6 race in outer
space and to submit  a report to the General Assembly at its forty-third
sessions

“16. L&&&8 to include in the provisional agenda of its forty-third
session the item entitled ‘Prevention of an arm6  race in outer apace’.”

2, Purruant to paragraph 13 of the rerolution, the Secretary-General submit8
herewith the raplies  thus far received from Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, France, Norway
and the Philippines. Other replies related to thirr item will be issued as addenda
to the present report.

II . REPLIES RECEIVED FROM GOVERWENTS

BULGARIA

[Original; English]

[5 M\y lose]

1, Preventing an arms race in outer space ia a matter of global import, for it
concerns the security and development interests of all countries. In this context
the Government of the People’s Republic of Bulgaria declares itself for the
elaboration of practical and effective measures conducive to removing for ever the
threat of the transformation of outer apace into an arena of military confrontation,

2, Effort8 by the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United States of
America, aa they negotiate on nuclear and outer space armaments 18suea,  are of
particular significance in achiaving such measures, The Treaty between the Soviet
Union and the United States on the elimination of their intermediate-range and
shorter-range miaeiles ha6 become an historical firrt step along the road to
nuclear disarmament. Bulgaria has noted with satisfaction that, at the Washington
summit  meeting between M, Gorbachev and R, Reaga,n,  the two leaders gave
instructions to their respective delegations in Oeneva to reach a treaty on
50 per cent reduction of strategic offensive  weaponsr and an agreement to observe
the ABM Treaty aa signed in 1972, The Government of Bulgaria welcomes the
flexibility displayed by the Soviet lrido in th:dt  it agreed to have the United
States SD1 taken out of the negotiations agenda and to drop its ins:Lstence  to close
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that programme as a pre-condition for reaching a 50 per cent reduction of strategic
offensive weapons. Carrying out research, development and, if necessary, testing
are admissible if allowed under the terms of the ABM Treaty. Concurrently,
Bulgaria fully comprehend0 and supports the Soviet position not to allow
nidetracking moves to .nitiatr  an arms race in outor space in the present
situation,  whereas the nuclear disarmsment  process  increasingly,  gains in concrete
subr tance . The signing of a Soviet-United States treaty on the elimination of
strategic nuclear weapons, accompanied by a legally binding agreement to observe
the ABM Treaty and not to derogate from it for an agreed upon period, would be an
extremely important and tangible  step in rtrengthening strategic  stabi l i ty ,  and
preventing an arms race in outer space,

3. The task of not allowing deployment in outer apace of weapons of any kind
whatsoever required that efforts  in thir respect  be internationalised,  and that  an
ever larger number of State6 become involved in the elaboration of efficient
meallures. The United Nations could play a major role in fostering intolerance
towards any attempts to violate the ABM Treaty, as well as in reaching agreements,
in  the  f i r s t  p lace , on banning anti-satellite systems and armaments of the
“Space-Earth” class.

4. It is necessary to make more vigorous the activities of the Conference on
Disarmament and, in particular, to renovate the mandate of the Ad Committee of
that Conference on the prevention of an arms race in outer space in such a way as
to st imulate the elaboration of specif ic  agreementr, The current “examining”
mandate is already exhausted and inadequate with regard to the genuine interest of
the international community in concrete results. What is more, numerous proposals
have been tabled in Geneva by delegations of m;iny States. There proposals deserve
serious and immediate conafderation. They address both the comprehenrive  solution
of the problem of the prevention of an arms race in outer space and ita specific
aspects . Bulcaria views the work of the Conference on Disarmament on this matter
ae one of the prospective avenue8 of the Geneva forum for the coming years.
Besides, Bulgaria proposes to intensify the practical and purposalul work of the
Conference on Disarmament in the area of the prevention of an arms race in outer
apace in such a way so that bilateral and multilateral negotiations complement each
other and pursue the same goal.

5. In keeping with this approach, mr &, two Social ist  countries  at the
Conference on Disarmament introduced at the 1987 session a paper entitled “Basic
provieions  of  a  treaty on the prohibit ion of  anti-satel l i te  weapons and on ways to
ensure immunity of space objects”. For its part the Bulgarian delegation addressed
the Issue of the definition of space weapons.

6. Innovative and comprehensive in its design is the Soviet initiative to proceed
immediately, without waiting for the achievement of the respective outer space
agreement, to establishing a system of international verification with a view to
preventing the deployment in outer space of weapons of any kind. The underlying
idea of such a system lies in establishing the fact that the objects launched and
deployed in space are not weapons and are not equipped with any kind of weapons,
Ae a State that  has participated in outer space act ivit ies ,  one that  has sent  a
cosmonaut into orbit, and as an active participant in international co-operation,

/ . . I
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the United Nation8 framework inclusive, Bulgaria ir l specially intorortod  in the
achiovrmont  of ouch a rrliablr varificrtion ryrtem with rorpoct to the launching or
doploymrnt  of  objoct8 in  outer  8pace.

7 . The Soviet i n i t i a t i v e ,  prrrented a t  the Conforoacr o n  Disarmament  i n
March 1988, furnirhr8 the rrrential proviriona for an intornstional  outer npace
inrpoctoratr  and conatituter a rolid balrir for conunoncing  rubstantive  di8cuaaions
on t h e  futuro ryrtom. The Soviet concept on thr rrtablirhmeat  and functioning of
the international rpace in8poctorate  build8 l ntiroly on the new political thinking
in thr foreign policy cour8o of the USSR and the Sooialirt  aountrier.  It is based
on the major precept8 characterising, more  rocantly, the grocorr of elaboration of
dirarmamont  mearurert opannesa and atrangthoning of confidence through data
exchange and affective  international verification, inoluding o n - s i t e  inspection  a n d
inrpoction  o n  roquort. Thr on-Bite inrpoction immodiatoly  prior to launching a
rpaco object  in, undoubtedly, the most rimpIe and efficient way of getting
arruranaor that objects launched and stationed in rpaco are not weapons or are not
equipped with weapons of any kind, The approach propored  by the Soviet Union
p lace8  d i rec t  empharir on f e a s i b i l i t y , The elaboration and adoption of an
iatornational verification sy8tem for the purpore of non-admiarion  of weapons of
any kind into outer space would be a timely and efficient meaouro a8 scores of
countrio  are in the procerra of  implementing or intond to implement  programmee  for
the peaceful exploration and um of outer apace, To put ruch a mearure  into effect
would not hamper the orderly and uni:npodod  development  of national space programmes
or international co-operation for peaceful rpaco exploration, This development is
not madr conditional upon future specific agreement  or agreemrntr  concluded by
United Nation8 Momber States in their endeavour8 to refino and complement the
international legal r/gims concerning peaceful UBOI of outer apace and preventing
an arms race in that environment.

8, Bulgaria addrerses with interest the proposal8 and suggestions  on the
prevention of an arm8 race in outer apace  introduced by other State8 in the
Conference on Disarmament. I t  states its readiness  to study and discuss them in a
constructive way with a view to finding common rlemonts  in the approaches and the
goal of rerrolving speedily the issue ot non-admisrion of weapon8 into outer space.

9 . The leading principle in the attitude of Bulgaria remain8 the generally
accspted view that outer space is the common heritage of mankind and that,
conrequently, it8 exploration and use should be rererved exalu~ively fbr peaceful
purpose8 in order to promote the scientific, economic and racial development of all
countries .

BURKINA FASO

[Original;  French]

[lo May 19881

Burkina Faso believes that space - the common property of mankind - must be
ueed for peaceful purposes  to promote the welfare of man. Accordingly,  i t  keenly
regret8 the many attempts to militarfae space made by certain major Powers, which
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represent a potential danger to all mankind. It is the overriding duty of the two
super-Powera, thr United State8 and the Soviet  Union,  to  avoid at  al l  coat8 the use
of apace to develop military rtrategier  which would threaten the entire worlcl,

FRANCE

[Original;  French]

[31 March 19881

1, France attache8 the highert importance to the prevention of an arms race in
space, It believe8  it l asential to avoid competition in the deployment of space
weapons, which would dertabiliae  the international strategic situation and
compromise the safety of space exploration and exploitation for peaceful ends.

2, The prevention of an arms race in space must be viewed in the context of fha
fii.cWlDaee over thuun30rear.s  m

I .

3. Today, 70 pe;? cent of apace activities are mi.litarv in nature. The United
State6 haa  had operational reconnai88ance  satellites eince 19601 the USSR followed
in 1962. These two State8 have always taken the lead in the military exploitation
of space, but other countries now have military space prtigrammer  au well. Today,
satellites are ured in rix important func?tions  for the military8

(a) Early warning of missile launching8 and the detection of nuclear
explosionsj

(b) Surveillance of military activities and reconnaissances

( c )  Communicationst

(d) Navigation)

(e) Meteorological information1

(f) G e o d e s i c  d a t a  co l lec t ion .

4. Some of these functions (observation of military activities, detection of
nuclear explosions) are of direct application in arms control and disarmament,
since the satelliteu  which perform them play a major role in monitoring compliance
with agreements in this area.

5. Nevertheless, the primary mission of military satellites is to permit the more
efficient deployment of miiitary  forces in general. This role is likely to expand
and may become essential , especially where communications and navigation are
concerned.
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6 . Land-, raa- and air-barad forcea,  are increaringly dependent on satellites,
which function are the apace regment  of land-bared weapon8 ay8tem8, Thir dependence
haa mado the Govornmentr  concorned bogin  to worry about protecting system8  whose
deriruction  would severely diminish the l ffe~tivenera of their military forces, and
to develop means of dertroying enemy satellitea,  which have become attractive
targeta. NOVerthele8Ur  effort8 seem to have been devoted rather to enhancing
sa te l l i t e  rurqivability than  to  dep loy ing  anti-ratellite  ayeterns.

7, Never since the earliest  day8 of exploration, then, ha8 apace been a
sanctuary, l specially au intercontinental miaailes  are in apace for part of their
t r a j e c t o r i e s . Nor, however, ha8 it been u8ed as an emplacement for specific
weapona  rystema  directed against  other apace objects  (enemy satel l i tes)  or
activities conducted from the ground (ballistic miarile firinga, for example). The
anti-ballirtic-miaailo technology programme8 now in progrera  could lead to the
deployment of systems in apace. Such development would be certain to change the
nature of the problem poaed by the arm8  race in apace,

8. Although civilian- in apace are in the minority, their importance la
likely to grow. They are clearly basic to the exploration of the universe. They
are also vital for telecornmunicationa, te levis ion and the observation of  global
phenomen?, Developments in this area have ~‘80 had a number of spin-offs in the
industrial rector.

9, Civilian activitier have today made intenaivo  rcientific  and commercial
exploitation  O f  a p a c e  QOUUible. Thir exploitation is not confined to the United
States and the USSR, but has rapidly opened up to a growing number of participants
and users. Establirhed competition in the commercialisation of apace services is
helping to make space application6 accessible to all Stater, irrespective of their
levels of economic and rcientific development. It  is  thus in the interests of the
international community as a whole to ensure that the security and freedom of
civilian u8ea of apace are safeguarded.

10, It  murt be noted that the dist inction between civi l ian activities  and mil i tary
activities tend8 on occasion to become less and leas clear-cut. One satellite may
be used for military or civilian communications or may provide navigational
assistance to military or civil aircraft and shipping.

11. Moreover, the quality of the imagery from civilian remote sensing satellites
is going to become progreraively closer to that of military satellite imagery.

II .

12. v lay already puts important restrictions on military
activities in space through a number of multilateral legal instruments and
bilateral treaties between the United States and the USSR. The former category
include8 I

(a) The Charter of the United Nationr, Whose atipulationr relating to the use
of force also apply to apace and thus prohibit the use of force in apace except for
self-dafencet

/ .a.
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(b) The 196?  Outer Space Treaty, Thi8 prohib i t8  the  plaaoment  in  orb i t
around the earth of any Object8 carrying nuoiear weapon8 or any othrr kind8 of
weapon8 of mass destruction, the installation of such woapona on colaatial bodior
or their  stat ioning in space i n  any other manner* It  al80 prohibit8 the
establishment on the moon or other celestial bodies of military inrtallationa and
fortifications, the testing of any type of weapon8 and the conduat of military
manoeuvres ;

(c)  The Partial  Teat-Ban Treaty of 1963,  which prohibit8 al l  nuclear-weapon
tests and other nuclear explosion8 in the atmosphere, in outer apace or under watar.

13. The basic bilateral Soviet-American treaties are8

(a)  The 1972 Treaty on the Limitat ion of  Anti-Ball ist ic  Miarile 8y8temrr
which proscribes space-based ABM syatemr. It also forbids interference with
national technical means of verification and the uao of doliberate concoalmant to
impede verification by national technical meansr and those provision6 apply to
space-based systems 1

(b) The 1971 Agreement on Measurer to Reduce Risk of Outbreak of Nuclear War,
which implicitly recognises that deliberate interference with mi8aile warning
systems and conununicatious facilities, including rpace-based  systems, will increare
the risk of nuclear war and should therefore be avoided.

14. Among other agreements relating to apace which have military implicationa,
mention may be mude of the Agreement on assistance to astronaut8 (1968), the
Convention on darnayc  caused by apace objects (1973) and the 1976 Convention on
Registration of Objects Launched into Outer Space.

15. The legal regime established by these various  instrument8 call8 for a number
of comments:

(a) It does not amount to a co-ordinated whole but conriata of a composite
series of partial agreements, each seeking to deal with a particular problem]

(b) Participation in the agreement8 ir not univerral but varies with each
instrument, Some important matters are regulated bilaterally by agreement between
the two super-Powers (the limitation of ABM systems and the ban on interference
with national technical meana  of verification - which, admittedly, are not
concerned only with systems in space)t

(c) There are still confiicts  of interpretation over what is permitted in
space, and what is prohibited. Thus, there is disagreement on how to define the
term “exclusively for peaceful purposes” used in the 1967 Outer Space Treaty, which
according to one school of thought means “non-military” and according to the other
“non-aggressive”. The first definition implies the total demilitarisation  of
space, which would be possible only in the context of general and complete
disarmament. This is not consistent with the United Nations Charter, which does
not prohibit military activities but doea  prohibit acts of aggression and the
threat of force:
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(d) ReStriCtiOn on the deployment of weapons in space (the ban on putting
nuclear weapons and other weapons of mar destruction into orbit or deploying them
on the moon or other celertial bodies, restrictions on the deployment of military
forces on the moon and other celertial  bodies, and the bilateral ban on apace-based
ABM ryeterns)  are not in themrelves  sufficient to prevent an arms race in space, In
particular, there is no restriction on the deployment of anti-satellite Rystems
which do not rely on nuclear weapons or weapons of mass destruction.

I I I .

16. m are clearing the way for considerable development in
military syrtrmr baaed in apace or using a space segment. In general, there is a
marked increase in the dependence between military ground-based and space-based
forces and systems. But this unavoidable development may lead in very different
direc t ions , The effort by the international community at large to prevent an arms
race in space should in actual fact make it possible to restrict the military uses
of space to activities that promote international peace and security and, hence,
strategic stability, arms control and disarmament. It is already possible to
identify several m a j o r  categories of activity which deserve specific treatment.

17, The value of WY SW covering the six categories of activity
mentioned in paragraph 3 is eatablishsd, and will become more 80 in the future,
Satellites helping to provide information on the makeup and movement8 of certain
mil i tary units allow rituations to be assessed more real ist ical ly  at  short  notice
than leas precise , more haphaaord reporting does, They also play a decisive role
in the verification of disarmament agreements. In the future, a number of
prospects merit considerationa

(a) Interaction between on-the-spot and space-based observation in the
verification of arms control and disarmament agreementst

(h) Exploitation of the opportunities afforded by apace technology for the
introduction of confidence-building measures;

(c) Recourse to multilateral machinery such as the notion of an international
satellite monitoring agency, in order to place the means afforded by satellites for
verifying disarmament agreements and handling crises at the service of the
international community at large. The use of satellites would thus be integrated
into the effective international verification of disarmament agreements, the need
for which is today universally recognized. Satellites would help to build
international confidence and security.

18, ;Eha_daalPwreatc  weagpl)a_J.nswB  would be a radical departure,
,:hanging the nature of the military use of space, The competition in
anti-ballistic missile systems and anti-satellite systems raises serious risks of
Jestabilioation, which need to be clearly defined:

(a) As far as ~J,Q, is concerned, there would evidently be a
close link between 3pace-based  systems - some of wh’.ch,  designed for early warning
purpo3e6r a r e  a l r e a d y  i n  e x i s t e n c e  - and ground-based components, together making
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up part of  the defencive element of  what  would  then be  the s t ra tegic  porture  of the
two nuclear super-Power08

T h e  l i m i t a t i o n  of  space -bared  a n t i - b e l l i n t i c  miraile ryrtomr  ir thur  l inked  to
the limitation of ABM system6 in general., which ia itoelf closely bound up with the
l i m i t a t i o n  o f  rtrategic offsn6ive armr,

France hopes that the Oeneva  talk@  following the decirions reached by the
United States and the USSR at the summit meeting in Decrmber  1987, will avert the
r i s k  t h a t  c u r r e n t  activitier  i n  t h e  f i e l d  o f  a n t i - b a l l i s t i c  miorile  ryrtemr  m i g h t
provoke a eerie6  of events which would weaken deterrence.

(h) The limitation of ~=~u.vrr raiseo a number of complex
problems I

(i) Firet, taystems  o f  t h i s  k i n d  t h a t  c a n  #trike eatollitor  An l o w  o r b i t s  are
already operat ional  or  a t  an advanced atage of  development , A verif  isble
ban on this type of system thus appearo difficult1

(ii) S e c o n d l y , in addition to weapons oystemr  specifically  derigned to destroy
space ohjec  te, there are numerous techniques for puttia;j apace object8
out of operation (ueing one estellite to destroy another by collision, or
b a l l i s t i c  misrileo enter ing  apace during  the ir  trajectorier,  or
sc rambl ing  o r  f a l s i fy ing  da t a  w i th  e lec t ron ic  countermoacures), Even
specific syrtomo  such as  Ea r th - specs  laorrr w o u l d  b e  v i r t u a l l y
undetectable unt i l  they ware  actual ly  uced. Furthermore, a catellite
could  in  cer ta in  cases  be  a t tacked so  discreet ly  that  the attack and i ts
perpetra tor  might never be ident i f ied  wi th  certainty1 laser weapons,
ground-based radio  t ransmit ters , and par t ic le-beam ryrtemc deployed in
space could also be used at power levela  which, while well below
“lethsl”, would be sufficient ovnr repeated attacks to damage components
efisential t o  a  s a t e l l i t e ’ s  o p e r a t i o n , The various instance@ of ratellite
breakdown also serve as A  reminder af the many difficultier  inherent in
ident i fy ing incidents  that  ef fect  the  behaviour of a ratellite in  orb i t ,
A t r e a ty  bann ing  an t i - s a t e l l i t e  fiysteme  w o u l d  thus a_srid be  ve ry
diff icul t  to  ver i fy and easy to  circumvent!

( iii)  F i n a l l y , i t  should  be  emphasizecl  tha t  technology which can be  used in
a n t i - s a t e l l i t e  w e a p o n s  i s  a p t  t o  s p i l l  o v e r  i n t o  t e chno logy  deve loped  fo r
ant i  . -bal l i s t ic  miss i le  defence. Its future is therefore bound up with
the Soviet-American talks in Geneva, and i t  would  be  unrea l i s t ic  to  think
that progress c a n  b e  mnde  o n  a  mul t i l a t e r a l  rigime g o v e r n i n g
anti-~atallita  weapons  independent ly  of  the course  of  those  ta lks .

19. Even a  cursory examinat ion of pc~sa.LI:,l~  Jeveloymcntr  thus  shows tha t  the
prevent ion of  an  arms race in spare  must he approached f rom a var ie ty  of  di rect ions
and  t.ackled in  s t ages .

/ . . I
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IV,

20. In 1985  the Conforrncr on Dirarmamont  l mbarkod, within  an UJux working
group, on a thorough analyrir of the complex  problem  of preventing an arma race iir
rpaco. Thr offortr of the Conforonco  havr h8lprd  to clarify the problems involved,
but have alro rhown that many qurrtionr remain to br taken up before participant6
will bo ready to arrive at a common dafinition of the rpacific scopa and objectives
of multilatrral  rffortr to prrvent an arm8 ram in rpaco.

21. Thor. mattorr include the idrntification of gap8 in thr legal rigimo governing
8pac8# the to10 o f  military ~808 of rpaco in th8 maintrnrnce  of intrrnationsl  peace
and rrcurity, the i d r n t i f i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  dongora  thrratoning s p a c e  objectr, t h e
rolationrhip  b8two.n provonting e- arm8 ram in rpacr and other arprctr of
di88rmamOnt,  a n d  problomr  w i t h  &rification,

22, Franc8 nOVOrthOlO88  dromr  it doxirablo  for the Conference on Disarmament, as
part of itr methodical inquiry into how to provrnt  an arms race In apace, to
procood LO a  88riour  conridsration of rome multilateral  moarurrr on which realietic
progrora roomc porriblo.

23, I n  prrrrnt circumrtancor, a  combined multilateral  offort  rhould, i t  aroma,
focur principally on the legal prOt@CtiOn of ratellitmr  and on the MkiOnlr  of
confidrncr-building mea8ur.8 and notification, Conridaration  could  al60 ba given
tot

(a )  The reaffirmation and  e laborat ion  o f  the pr inc ip le  of  xuan=Iu.a~l~d  i n
non-aqgrerrive rpaco aCtiV!ti88#

(b) Thr formulation of a ti of eonduot for apace, to avert the rieke or
fear8 which could be aroured  by certain kindr of behaviour by space objectsl

(c) The l nhancemrnt, with a virw to greator tranrparency, of  the notif ication
ryrtom l rtabliehad by the 1975 Convention on ROgi8tratiOn of Objects Launched into
Outor Spacot

(d) A discurrion of the practical detail8 of international co-operative
effort@ t o  ~80 Ear th  obrrrvation  estellitrx  in  the  vrrifiw of  d i sa rmamen t
accord8 and in crisir management.

NORWAY

[Original:  E n g l i s h ]

(13 May 19RB)

1, Outer rrpace is the common heritage of mankind and should be used  exclusively
for peaceful PUfp0808. Norway conxidrre that it ix neceexary  to ensure that
exploration and UIO of outer rpace will be carried out for the benefit of all
countries, irrerpective  of their degree of economic and scientific development.
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Accordingly, the effortr to prevent  an arm8 race in outer epaco chould bo purrrurd
in both multPlatera1  and bilateral forumr, The80 sffortr s h o u l d  b o  strengthened
oh0 arm8 control isruer relating to outer 8paco are of groat importance for
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  peace a n d  rrcurity,

2, Since it8 ertablirhment  in 1955 the J&,&c Committee of the Conference on
Diearmament has made a ureful work i n  contributing to a fuller identification of
iosurs relevant to preventing an srma race in outor rpacr, A common underrtanding
of the scope and epecific Objective8 of multilateral sffortc ir needed.
Furthermore, confidence-building me&euree  oould create an l tmo8phere conducive to
the aim of preventing an arm8 race in outer spaco(

3, W h i l e  focuoing o n  t h o  c u r r e n t  and f u t u r e  ahallengos  t o  a r m 8  o o n f r o l  illrues i n
outer 8pace, Norway believre  that attention rhould alro be drawn to the number of
bi la tera l  and  mul t i la te ra l  a g r e e m e n t 8  thrt a p p l y  or otherwire  re la te  to  out8r
space e The Outer Space Treaty of 1967 and the Partial T88t Ban Treaty of 1963
together make outer apace a nuclear-free  lone* F u r t h e r  adhrrenco  t o  exieting
mul t i l a t e r a l  t r e a t i e s  and  rtrict  c o m p l i a n c e  w i t h  both  multilateral  and b i l a t e r a l
egroemente  would, i n  f a c t ,  ntrrngthrn  t h e  e x i s t i n g  logal rdgdmo a p p l i c a b l e  t o  o u t e r
8pMe *

4, Thr  s tudy o n  disarmament  problems related  to  outer  epacr and tho conrrqurncer
of extending the arms race into outer 8paceI which the United Nation8 Institute for
Dirarmament  Re88arCh  prepared  for  t h e  forty-oecond  lreseion  of  the  fhHIera1 A88emblyr
her  i d e n t i f i e d  t e c h n i c a l ,  l e g a l  a n d  p o l i t i c a l  icsuer invo lved  in  t h e  f u t u r e  w o r k
towards preventing an arms race in outer apace, The  Institute'e second research
project on problem8  of definition and demarcation in the prevention of an arm8 race
in  o u t e r  apace can  b e  a n o t h e r  ureful c o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  creat ing  a  b e t t e r
underetanding  of the complexi ty  of  the irruer involved.

PHILIPPINES

[Original1  E n g l i s h ]

[ll May 19881

Consider ing the  current  g lobal  eitustion  and not ing  the meaeuree  being
undertaken by  the  ruper-Powers  in  t h e  intereet of  m a i n t a i n i n g  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  peace
and securi ty and promot ing in ternat ional  co-opera t ion  and underr tanding,  the
Phi l ippine  Government  re i tera tes  ite suppor t  for the  peaceful  explora t ion and use
of outer upace, erpecially  fo r  ecience and  t e chno logy  purpooer t h a t  w o u l d  prererve
a n d / o r  ensure t h e  survival o f  mankind, Accordingly, the Philippin  Government
8upporte  all rearonable meaoureo for  the  preservat ion of the  arme race in  outer
space.


